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Desert v a n i s h  and iron-silica gels represent thin weathering surfaces found on 
rocks in arid and semi-arid regions. These coatings have been shown to differ 
significantly in major elerneni chemistry from their substrates [Ferry and ~ d a m s ( 1 )  
Evms(2)]. Because the reflectance spectrum of a material is dependent on chemis- 
try, the effects of these thin coatings could be significant to mineralogical interpreta- 
tion of spectral measurements. It is possible these coatings couid obliterate the 
characteristic spectral signature of their substrates if they became thick enough. 
Evans and Adams(3) have shown amorphous iron-silica gels to be possible analogs to 
mzrtian bright surface material, and amorphous silica gels a re  also terrestial weath- 
ering products of basalts -in Hawaii, therefore they a re  the subject of this study. 

An apparatus capable of developing synthetic iron-silica ge!s on a glass micro- 
scope slide was designed. The coating was created by slowly dripping a solution of 
IOOppm SiOz and lOppm Fe on to the glass slide. After the coating was developed, the 
t,hiclcness was determined. by microscopic examination. -4 spectrum was obtained for 
e ~ c h  ' s~bs t r a t e ' ,  by placing the glass slide over h'a!rzn, basait, granite, olivine, and flat 
biack paint,, using the Univ. of Wash. Beclanan DK-2A ratio-recording spedtrophotome- 
ter. This also ailowed a transmission spectrum to be measured. Subsequently the 
s a m ~ l e  wzs rep'mced in the apparatus to de:.relop a t5icker coating vith the process 
being repeated several times using the same substrates. 

The 'substratey-iron-silica gel combination most applicable to the martian weath- 
ering studies involves the aphanitic Columbia River Basalt. These synthetic anaiogs 
show the smna characteristic features as the martian dark regions described by 
Singer and McCord(4): 1)The well developed ~ ' e ~ + - - i ~ ~ ' c h a r ~ e  transfer from the W to  
absorption centered a t  1.0pm and, 3)The overall negative slope From 1.1 to 2.5pm. 
Xdditiocal features of the analog spectra included absorptions a t  1.4 and 1.9pm due 
to molecular water within the structure.  

A comparison of several coating thicknesses to the spectra of martian dark 
regions with varying amounts of bright region spectra subtracted, presented by 
Singer and McCord(4). yielded an interesting correlation(Fig dre 1). Although their 
model involves spectral mixing of two discrete components rather than a coating 
model, Figure 1 shows that  as the amount of bright region spectra subtracted from 
the measured dark region is increased, the thickness of the matching analog is 
decreased. This would imply that as coating thickness increases, less contribution 
from the substrate Is seen, as  discussed by Singer(5) 

This relationship also appears to be wavelength dependent. Transmission meas- 
urements a t  four specific wavelengths(.3S5,.695.1.2, and 2.0prn) were made and they 
shov a rapid decrease in the transmission as the coating thickness increases, until it 
drops to  zero a t  50.3pm thick for measurements a t  .365gm, curve a; Figure 2. 
Theoretically, a t  this wavelength all reflectance is due solely to the coating. At longer 
wavelengths, curves b,c, and d, Figure 2, the same general trend is seen. However the 
khickest coating developed. 74.EIpm, does not reduce the transmission to zero at any 
of the longer waveienghts, thus implying reflectance is due to cont r ibu t i~ns  from both 
coating and substrate. 
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Figure ZTraz)rmLissim mearmremerits of coating at 
various wavelengths. a: at .365pm b: at .895pm c: 
at 1.- d: at 2.Oju-n. 
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Figure I-Comparieon d spectral reflectance of 
synthetic iron-silica gels placed aver basalt and 
meawlred spectra of martian dark regions mlnua 
diflc pent percentages of martian bright regions. 
A: ~Lartian dsrk-30% bright(palnts) and 2 1 . 9 ~  
thick coatingbe) B: martian dark-20% ' 
brightlpbints) and 50.0p.m thick coathg(line) C: 
martian dark-10% bright(points) and 50.3- thick 
coatkdline) 
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